PCCRC & Quality in Colonoscopy + Surveillance after Colorectal Neoplasia

WEO CRC SC Expert Working Groups – Webinar Program

Thursday, December 2, 2021 – 6.00pm – 8.00pm (CET, Berlin, Amsterdam)
Corresponding Pacific Time: 9.00am-11.00am
Corresponding Eastern Time: 12pm/noon – 2.00pm

Chairs: Jeffrey Lee, Matt Rutter – PCCRC & Quality in Colonoscopy EWG
Rodrigo Jover, Uri Ladabaum – Surveillance after Colorectal Neoplasia EWG

Webinar via Zoom Webinars, registered participants will receive link for meeting.

Webinar Program (CET)

6.00pm Welcome by EWG Co-Chairs

6.05pm National PCCRC audit project in England – progress, logistics, lessons learned, how to implement elsewhere
Roland Valori (UK)

6.20pm Colonoscopy provider reporting in Ontario, Canada
Jill Tinmouth (Canada)

6.35pm Post-Colonoscopy Cancer: Giving Feedback to the Endoscopist
Silvia Sanduleanu (Netherlands)

6.50pm Discussion
Moderators: Jeffrey Lee (USA), Matt Rutter (UK)

5.00pm The evidence on the effectiveness of surveillance: What is known, evidence gaps, future research
Amanda Cross (UK)

5.15pm Should colonoscopy quality be integrated into surveillance recommendations?
Paulina Wieszczy (Poland)

5.30pm Update on FORTE, including how to handle research as guidelines change
Robert Schoen (USA)

5.45pm Discussion
Moderators: Uri Ladabaum (USA), Rodrigo Jover (Spain)

8.00pm Meeting adjourns
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